
(REVISED) 
WILOOX: mmsowsmxmm w:mrmammmmm“ 
ORH:  THRME....FADE FOR: & | e 
WILCOX:  The mekers of Johnson's Wex Frodtiats o hame end tadustry 

- present mbber MoGee and muf - with BI11 x'nompson, 
Gale Gordon, Arthur Q. an ; ,Gane Carroll and me, , 
-Haerlow Wilcox.» The script 15 by Don Qtnnn and H:il 

Leslie - music. by the King‘a Men and Bfl.ly Millts 

oroheatmz i r 

THEME UP 

JOHNSON 'S WAX 



(2m mv:s:ou) -3- 

: , ‘I've had quibe a few qusstions waely about how to take 

- earecf%hemwbicnde f\mnittme that's so popular today. 

Well, I’d likve to offer a word of advice. Four words 

t0 be. ,emc 5fise'mmonis‘cm,mx OREAM WAX 18 

'S newest wek polish and 1t was spectally designed 
for your fin‘niture and white woodwork, This remesrkable 

wax is creanw whits...ee.sy to use, needs very little 

; nzbbing...and 1t cleens as 1t polishes. JOHNSON'S CREAM 

kWAX actua.lly cont&i:ns 'bwo clea.nsing ingredients so that , 

,finger»prints and smxdges disappear like megic. This isn't - 

_an emggeration, either, as you'll realize the very flrst e 

. time you try 1t. CREAM WAX 1s perfect for sll fumituwe-- 
~ for your atning room teble em sideboard —- for kitchen 

 tables and ‘chaivs and all kinds of white kitchen equirment. 

JQBNSQN'S GREAM W\X leaven & hard, smooth wax film for 

prpte‘ction -- gtvos o rich, 1us : 

- 'W911, now m'y Jcmsmls CREAM WAX. You'll 11ke 1t 

ORCH: _ svmmmmsn ‘ 

 WIICOXs 

MOL s I'm right here, dearie.-v And don't say enother word t111 

FIB: (Pmmc Q@g} ; - 

MOL: I haven't senn you ™n. that faat since the bees took s . 

FIB: YEAH BUT.. . (PANTS) 

Wm-m.mwwxmvmammmm 
wmmsmmmmsmmmmmm 

LIKEADEERTOWARDHOW,SIENATURAILYWKS 

A, mtsmammczwmmsmmmm 

. B, SHE MUST BE DREAMING, OR, sl 
a ITMUSTBESGMEBOHYMEESE o e 
BUT No, m'smmmmm,mmrmcmms Asvm 
Jo - . . o :3‘_’/' 

- --Fmsmmemmnmmm o 
(APELAUSE) . N 

MQLLYJ’ (PANTS) 

you get your breath... ; 

fancy to your lilac hair tonie.. 

Now, now, now,.*.Take a re
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S MLt 
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smomn 

: ; i / 

5= 
| Al rignt. TIt's right tmre on the book shelf. Between 
Tom s}e&m and His Electric Rifle, and the National 
Gaogmphtc, Auvgust, 1927. 

BAND IT 10 m..qmcx.!.,fm:ms.....m .BABY, I GOTTA 
'RIGHT HERE IN MY LITTLE FAT HANIS, THAT'S 

. WHAT Immflrm IN MY LITITE FAT! Now lemme see... 

mmfmm»a L o : : 

Hed an offer f’or your coln catalog? You only paid thirty 

cents for it. , - 

NO NE) NO....I FOUND A RARE COIN. 1! .~ 

WhBt other kind is there? ' 
THIS IS AN 1880 QUARTER. !} MUST BE WORTH....LEWME sm... : 
 (PASL PAGE I‘URNDB) 1880“.1880...AHBHH HERE WE ARE.! 

mnums.g..mmm THAT? THIS QUARTER IS WORTH A FAST 

mmucm.u FEAST YOUR BEAUHFUL BLUE PEEPERS ON THAT, 

M’B.t date did you say? ]- 

You must have beem ce.rrying it 8 long time, It .now says 

1016, : i , 

W? 1BWME SmTHAT b OHMIQOSH...THIS IS TIE WBONG 

comw, oI KNOW WHAT T DID. % Ifaomm EIGHD GIGARS AT - 

Ms -DRUG STOEAI&GAVEHEA ‘.EBE 'WRONG QUARPER-M 

¥ou mean he chsrgss mm:y-f:l.vg cents for eight of thoae 

mmgawpomsm I could meke: better oi.gu-a out of corn hgska 

ngnd old carpets. 

FIB¢, - gmAD, AIN'T THE Pown.....m POINT IS I mm‘ MI‘BEN POLLAR 
 QUARTER DOWN THERE, !} ‘COME ON, ,GEL YOUR HA&@...I Gowuao - 
mwmmemmmcx, . , G 

MOL: ¥ou go om, deariea 1 car\x'tl‘,;g‘d. I have 80 much work o 
do here that - . - 

SOUND:  DOOR OPEN: e - Mo 
';  LENA; Qh-llow don't you worry e.bou,t t.he housawork Mrs. McGee, 

Honey! I'1l take care of everything I treat everyfixiflg - 
in this house just like it was my very own, : 

FIB; - I know you do, Lena. \That's some of m:y wife's Arpage pala 

e
 

s
 

L4
 

perfume you got on, isn't it? 

It sure is, Mr, MeGea. I was cleaning ‘her dressing table 

and' happened to spill a lit’cle dsb behind my eaz-s. b 

‘ ?’ MOL: Thatls all right Lens, I hope you put the stopper back 

in the bottle. 

Oh I did, Honey. Ak ms very ce,reful bacause you got t.he 

swellest-smelli.ng perfume of any pla.ce I ever womked. 

Mama' always told me you can tell a lady by ‘her perrtme .and 

a gentlemsn by the wa.y he a.cts when he snalls ;Lt. b {mm« 

- valuable c;o.‘m dom at Kremr‘s m'ug &tore and - 

- LENA: VEI.LYOUJUMGO BOWHEREANDGEI IT M:R.MOGE&. 
- Gaodness, Ms, I know exactl: ’how you fee; because T hafl ‘an 

uncle once who collected co ; : ' 



IENA: 

ae - - 

: ‘mey'ra no good nnw, Mr. MoGee..z uaed them s.ll up 

' »spl:lgm peas for the soup tan:lght It‘s quifie a job with 
memmér Dfl)k,?fl"’c‘\(‘\'v 

(mmsm) ’ 7= 

. on fi; was strictly business with him, Me. McGee. He was o 
buB ap.tver. Such & HANDY feller he wasi! He could open 

- and ahu’c the door, make change, blaw the ho:-n, shift geavrs, 

. scratch hi neck e.nd argue wi‘bh passengers all at the same 

~I'vé seen theni"do it Iena. I've almys wondered how they- 

Ho got 50 tived of 1t, he quit and got married. 
Idcfl'tbla.mehiml.ena. IfIwasa- 

You cmght to see him now, Sitting on the front porch 

‘rociking the ba‘by, reading the paper-, sprinkling tbs lawn, 

‘peeiing pctatoes, scratching his neck and ar-guing with his 

. wife. ALl et the seme time! . 
| vell, 1f you‘t-e going down to Krnis McGee you'd better 
get started beca.use somebody night get that quarter and - . 
*on YOUR SO RIGHT, mmo...cm ON. .IET'S GO. 

;  :: dan‘t think T should. The houseworl-- ‘ 
.HONEY .¥OU GO RIGHT ALONG NOW!! AND WHILE YOU'RE DOWN AT 
THE DRUG STORE YOU GET MR. MOGEE SOME NEW RAZOR BLADES., 

X 

IGOTPEKWI’YOFRAZORBIADES IJUSTBO'ER}HTANEWPAC&(AGE 

G(MEOH,KID LET'BGE’I'GOM i
 

8 

:*SO you see, Krenm\, whsn I bought those c:lgars, L gava 

_you see it....very shimr ona 

I‘m ready Mceee 

you that 1880 quarter by mistaha. Iau‘:!.}.:kmw it when . 

McGee says it's worth-- : - 

IT'S WORTH A 10T TO ME, mmm. SMMMVAIDE, YOou 

KNOW. er...GRADUATION PRESENT, - 
You got & guarter, as & gradustion pt'esent? 

Itwasalotofm&eytobimtben Hewas only gix. 

You graduated when . you were: six, MoGee? 

Frcm kinde‘z'ge.rten. Class presiden‘b 00, 

My baskets of e.ny xid in schoo COME 

IET'S GO THEU THE CASH REGISTER 
A1l right, McGee.. ‘ 
CASH REGISTER, ,.CLINK OF COINS ON GOUMER 



'lhere....that's all the ehs.nge in the store, Mc(}ee...take 
- : al look thru those. 

- FIB:  THANKS BOY!!! 
~ SOUND: CLINK 01?*“ s _ 

; FIB: Nope. .. ( )...NOPE...(CLINK) NOPE...(CLINK) Nope.. 
‘ (CLINK) mePE. (cum) NOPE..(CLINK) (FADE) Nope... 

(CLINK) Nope..(CLINK) , . 
ORCH: "I GOT A GIRL IN NORTH AND SOUTH DAKOTA" 
APPLAUSE) i : 

SOWD:  (OUT OF APPIAUSE) fnecpcpmws. 
FIB: . ' Nope. (cflmx) Nope, (CLINK) Nope. (cmm) No-- OH HFERE 

IT IS.:! H:ERE'S THE - Oh no. That's 1889 (GLINK) 

i Nope. (cmx) Nope, (CLINK) Nope. DAD-P'J\T THE: 
4  DAD-RATTED LUCK!!! IT ISN'T HERE! : 

MOL: Tooked at every one caremny did yau, dearie? A 

FIB: Iammmmommmmmu Irvnmom)‘ 

ATmanmwmmmmGmmmwARABONAnm 

HEY.. KREMER, f} 2@ GIVE THAT QUARTER TO SOMEBODY 

‘ IN CHANGE, BEMER? ; 

* KREM: . I wouldn't be abit"surpri\sed McGee 'I‘his 15 & drug 

. e store,not 8 piggy ‘benk. Monay comes 1n, mnney goes au% 

.;"} ’ : " To me a quar;er 1s Just ‘a round flat piece of metal 

worth about four cents a.rter overhead and taxea. 

Well, it hasn!t been so very long since MoGee‘was in 

here before, Mr. Kremer Can you remember who got any - 

_ gvarters in change? ‘ : " ' 3 

FIB: YRATL YRAHI Y mnm, KREMER, . THINK! !, mu’:’m A COLIBGE 

" KREM: (MODESTLY) Just o . 
MOL: How many customers have you given chmge o 1n the 

' last half hom', Mr, Kremer? As the cannibals said 

_ when they caught the fat missionary, 'Tet's boil it 
 down and see what welve goki" ' 



(REVISED) i 

Well let. me see now Ken Bartlett came in and baught an 

; 1ce bag, ybut he gave mo 8 check. Mr. Wimple bought a 

| THAT MUST BE WHERE m wm's R, WD"PLE“_ . 
 Hoavenly da.ys.. MR, WIMPLEN! ‘ : 
WHAT'D HE WANT FIVE BUCKS INQUARTERS FOR, KREMER? 
Well, I don't like to gossip, Mr. McGee, but I think he 

was go:Lng to play the slot machi.ne in the back of Joe's 

MW Skrd’a 
‘ I thought alcat ma.cbines were illega.l in Wisti‘ul Vista. ‘. ‘ 

They are. . At 1ee.st a8 Polioe Lieutenant told me they were. 

» N'Vmez'e'a ynu see him? o 

He was pla.ying the slot machine 1n the back of Joe's 

e B S - — 
_ How long g0 daid Mr, Wimple leave, Mr. K:cemer? ‘ 

. ’He left aust ‘before you came :Ln...he was w&:lking so 

Yes? 

What man? . i 

‘Whet? Oh...er...,just g to Joe's Barber smp Dr:war. - 

Okay, Babe ; L 
ANDDGN‘T BEAFRAIDE‘OGO W‘TBER:EDIIWS, BUDM . 

I GO’I' DTLUENCE. 5 - 

Meo, I wouldn't push this hee.p over thirty miles an . 

bour if you was J. Edgar I.‘iqgvez-‘; My tires are strietly 
pre-wer bubblegun, I got three cylinders which 

‘How much, Driver? 

- 35 cents, Mao, There's no cover charge on account of 
the top lea.ks a little, e kit 

Here driver. Here s fifty cents. Keep the change. 

«3311% M, Wimplm ] 

;Eau,é, folks. 

Ime see them, uill you, Wimp? I got reason to 

- believe mw luclcy pocket-pisce 13 in there uitb-r 



‘ther.' And she said '!EB, 

- mnm M then she gave me sz%h a mbbit-ptmah, 

; . (2:)& nmmszom 

Oh, isn't that too bed m L 

WHAT? 

 WHADDYE MEAN, 700 BAD? 
s 

: I put all those quat-ters in the slot machine, Mr. McGee, 

Wasn 't that a 1ittle foolish, Mr. w:lmple'? You lmow 

you can't beat those slot mashines.~ What do you get 

_out of 167 

I was doing 1t for Sweetyface...that 's my big old wife. . 

nayme THE SLOT mmmm FOR SWEETYFACE? 

:,‘Wenn (cflucm) 3 am.. ina way Feel my right arm, 

 Mr. McGes, 

My gosh. . WD, mu' cm wscmm A HANDFUL OF STEEL, 
ommsEL i . 
 You ;mfld too, ir you’d ye.nked that slot mechine handle 

d.om a8 often as I have, Mpr. MoGee...It's ‘been expens!ve 

exercise, but I'm almost ree.dy. ; 

Almost resdy for what, Mr, Wimple? i 

~ I'm almost ready for SweetyFace to start ploking on 

fmaegain. Aweekago&mdayahaaam 'WALI.AGE, You 

mm’l‘ DAY THIS IS‘?" M I 8&1(1, yes dean, itls 

HERE'S A LITTLE PRESENT 

MOL¢ 

‘BAREER SHOP AND W’sIT TILL SOMEBODY HITS EIR'IE JAW‘ 

Oh;, somabody already d;l.d Mr. McGee . 

WHAT? 

THEY DID? 

Yes. After I putmy five dollars in somebody came olian 
with ane quarter and hit the. jaekpot' My, was he Tucicy} 
WELL GEE WHIZZ, WHY DIDN'T YOU SAY 0r - : 
T, s ° 

WHO WAS IT% « : 
Harlow Wilcox, Ha ‘said ha uas--‘ 

__RUNNING FOOTSTEPS FADE OUT FAS 

{T0 HIMSELF) ,Well, my goodnass...look at those two go! 

T wish I could drag MY wife aremdmas tsha:‘ - 

-It11 pick out my 1880 qw,rter. 

 YOU DIDY'? GIVE IT AWAY!.‘\ e s 

SHORT BRIDGE ... ... o 
So when Mr. Wimple told us you had hit the jackpot on 

the slot machine Mr. w:Llcox, we came right. ovez: to seé 

you. : ; i 

Dump those qum:‘ters out on the desk here, Jmior, 

Pal{,:.loq . I've got bad news for you, 

Oh PLEASE, MR. WILCOX.. Yoy DIDN'T SPEND IT!! 



o 

carry all that silver arownd, so Jo gsva me foldjmg 

- money for i T put the' ‘dough inan envelope-fam 

‘mfikd it-to- the Society for ertpplad ehildren 

j:*’i,‘ . (oNpmwmioN) 18- 
: Yes, 1t's very pretty, ‘nue-— 

THE QUARTER, JUNTOR...MY meokqmmmz YOU SAID-- | 
Now don't rush me, LOOK AT TEAT FOLIER, . ,SEE WHERE 1T 

mms ABOUT HOW CAR-NU IS A LIQUID CAR POLISH, THAT YOU 
mmymAmmm AND WEEN YOU 

WI?E IT OFF, T ‘]}AKEB THE DIRT AND DUST AND ROAD GRIME 

’ WI’I‘H 0y : ' ‘ 

- tes, I imow a1l that. Jtmior, biibe- 

Well I was sbow:tag this folder to some people in Joe's 

: Ba:eber &hop sea? I explained that G&r—nu, spelled . 

~G-fi-R-N»V, is tha easiaat known method of cleaning and 

.polishing a car - how i1t gives your car that showroom 

‘shine, m PRE-WAR GLITTER, THAT MIRROR-LIKE BE‘\U'I’Y - 

~ Yes, but-= 

JUST THEN, I SAW WRIIACE WIMPLE WALKING AWAY FROM THE 

 SIOT MACHINE...T @ropped & quarter in it nwself s 
' ;BIN’GO .;-....'I'I*IE JACKPOT! f o . 

'_MY QUARTER, ' ....DOGGONE IT Gmm MY QmRTm! 

Well s:lr, the Ja.ckpot was thirty—dae ‘dollars and 25 

oents, 81l m quarters, and nat\ma.lly I didn’t want to 

° MOLe 

FIB; 

L 
e
 

w
.
 

- 

FIB; ' (Homzssm) We]_l..I guess that's that then, I 

WILs 

(am ms:mx -16; 

;haven't had such a let-dovm since my suspenders busted : 

at the Junior Prorm : . 

Wait a minute McGee. You say there was thiwty-ons 

dollars and 25 cents 1n the jackpot, Mr Wilcox? 

Yup. ~ 

That extr-a qua.r'oer, now...did you xmil t.ha.t to-- : 

SAYYYY,,.I FORGOT THAT...THERE WAS ONE SHINY QUARTER . 
LEFT OVER, ANDBY(EOR(E,ITHINKITWAS 880, o 
mm IS IT, w&m IS IT?. mNfT JCBTDO mEREAm~ 

TAIK. , .STAND sommmre' . 

Now what did I do with that quarter...I KNOW...I G‘WE 155 

TO DoC GAMBLE' Bought a tpout fly from him, . 

COME oN, MOIIX.’..I.ET'S G0 SEE Doc' THANKS, mm' 

MUSICAL BRIDGE L 

‘ Hcmever, I mu.st sa.y-—- 

’(FAI:E int)f"i\ake the medicine as prescribed, Miss 
‘Frentiscreep. And no metter what 1t seys in magazine 

I'd 1iks to see i doctor, mmse.; How ‘1oné*s'he} 
be busy? . 
I couldn’t say, Mr. McGee  He has & fu].l schedule g 

a.ppoinments. I've told h:lm you were wait:l.ng 

'T Efl‘ AN! MORE DRI artic,lss s 

mwma 



Not 11’ fl:ere‘s somthing more urgent. Iisfl:ere, Miss 
S Dillverprmk? 

D oNmRRy I don't be‘.’l.:leve so, Doctor, bu ~ L 

| MoLs . Thank you, Doctor. 

ooy Take uuéfieéthsr' chair, Molly., It's the cAly ons that 
i im't patiant-spmmg You sit anywhere you like, McGee. 

, - Nature gewe you cushions. NQW ‘then, what's on your mind? 

FIB: | Wilcox says you sold him a trout-fly for two bits, 

‘Doc. ; 

o mo-, . ek, and 1t‘s ca.pital ga.:!.n, too. lledicine is my real 

. ""'bus:lness.y-‘ ' - : ' 

e Ho's not mterested .m your income, Dootor; But he has 

P ‘ J:mson to believe thac quarter is one he's been 1oomg 

;'k‘ | : ,V'kfor. . ,‘ s 

- FIB: " . "Yeah..,you see I gave 1t to Kremsz- by histain for som 

- ~’4,kciga.rse.nd- 

DOC: °  Those olgars you buy are a mistalceuin the first pla.ae. 
Those aren't e g)_ggted from Cuba....flley're EXIIE5 

zzut about this qua:‘ter, Doctor...We believe- 

»;:Emnae me., (RECEIVER UP) m:mo mmsrmma. 

OH YES, MRS, KIADLERHATCH, 

4:Hez'yaga:ln!, 

Sthl 

ADOO: 

DOCs . Well, on the wey back to my office I met Mayor 1 Tr-ivia. 

MOL:- 

WHAT’S THAT, MRs. mmmmmcm wnuE SWALLOWED A 

 CIGARETTE LIGHTER? Doms HE szm o BE ccmom-me (PAUSE} 

WELL THEN, DON'T WORE{ ABOUT IT, AND I'm. BE OVER AS S00N 

AS I CAN. WHAT ARE YOU nomc IN THE MEANTIME? THAT1S 

RIGHT, GOODBYE, MRS. IG.-AU)ERHATCH. (GLICK) ' 

Wnat IS she doing in the mean’c.ime? . , 

Using matches, Now then...what about th:l.s quarter, e 

McGee? ' 

I vant 1t. Wnat a1 youfio with 167 

I bet him a quarter 1'd bsen out w:l.th Fifi Tremayne more 

timea than he had last month. I :l.ost 

Then _the Mayor has/ :Lt now? 

No, I don't think so, ,‘ : 

DAD RAT IT, DOC...QUIT TOREUBING ME, WIILYA? I GO'I'I‘A 

HAV‘ETWQUARI‘ER WHM‘DIDLA‘I‘RIVIADOWITHIT? 

Well, rhe was on h.f.s way‘t,o buy some qigarettes when I - 

And whare does he usually buy his c:[.ge.rettes - Doctor? 

At Kremer‘s Drug store. 

OH THIS IS Pmosrgnous! 



,  Mys 158 good to be hame sgatn, 1sth it, dearfe? 
FIB: - You satd it, It was a toveh ehsse, kiddo. . .but 

, brains and. perseverame won, cut. o ; 
 MOLs  Iedy Inck smeared a Little Jipstiek on you, too, . 
FIB:  Yosh...I wes kinda lutky, st that. Took at this 

~ quarter, Snooky. 1880! WORTH A COOL TEN BUCKS! 
MOLs _ Well, now that you got your quarter sgsin...whst 

. _&Pe you going to do fiith 1t2 
FIB: Gonna lock up e coin desler tamorrow and sell 1t 

I'11 £ind one with a henest ‘reputation-and p-- 

S0WD:DOOR GHIME: 
MOL:  That's probably en hcneat eoin dealer now, What!s 
- 0 memoreooincddsnce:l.nadayukemis? 

~ FIB; ."‘V‘ccmzmz ‘ : 

-MOLs ' (h. Maycw 1a Trivia...do cme in, Mr. Mayor. 

" GALE; Thenk you., ’ 

FIB:  Hiya, Ia Triv. 

o 
S
R
 

, Hello, McGee. , I hamw yon've been haviflg quite & zam 

DIFFICULF. Did y:su chase it in an airplaue, or some ing’{ 

Chase what? _ 5L Youn heo OF s 

"'~n:ew11dgeose? Iknewag;uyt.hat 1ost adiemnds ig 

. How t‘ae aid’ wu chase it be#m m:t‘a&m 
o Mayur? 

time tracking do;n an 1880 quartez-. ; : - 
He oex-bainly has, your honor,. It was stnictly E Pl’u:':ims ~ 

Unum, to pb,ra,se,a goin, o - ; 
We were nmning around town 1ike & couple o »dumb 'beagléa 
after a wise rabbit, BUT...I GOT IT. SEE, IA TRIVZ . A 
1880 ™Wo BIT PIECE. WORTH TEN BUCKS, GAVE KREMER A 1916 
QUARTERFORITMIDHENEVERMENTHEDIFFERENGE' 
I didn't know you were a ounismatist, McC-ee' . 

Oh now let's nnt. ge\t into a.ny religinus discusaio’fls, Mv. 

Mayorg - 

I d:Ldn't say anything about reli. - .er. ...AHIm Never mim 

You lmou, Mofiee I haed a similar experienca to mrs one - 

time. When I was in the Coast Guard in the South Pasific, 
I had s short-anorter bill signed by MacArthur and 

Eisenhower and I missed 1t one. day. That started W 

goose chase that lasted for = t o 
A WILD GCOSE‘ CHASEY} HERVENLY' DA!B...TEA‘I' MUSE HA‘VEM 



OHKSE} IWUSED 'WIIDGOOSEGHASE"ASAMEE‘AHIOR 

I 1samed to aignal by metaphor 11:1 the axmy Ia 'I‘rivia., 

Hadalit etrouble withGandw, but - 

oh no 1t waan't kiddo. A aemap!;or is a kind of a Russiaon 

o coffee pot.,: - - 

 That's a samovar, McGee. 

DON'TKIDME BOY ...IWWTASAMOVAR Is. IT'S A 

CODEWOE‘D IN EBEAIR FOROE L]ICEM{ETI‘ITHEYSAY SAMOVAR 

. ATRORAFT ARE MIssmG v 

In eny case, dearie, a mete.phor is ,just a literar-y 

, ‘compa.rison.,gf - 

_mAT's S0 mmmy ABOU‘I’ A WILD GOOSE? I SUPPOSE HE'S 

GONNAERYAND'TEILUBITREADTHENAMESON‘IHATSHORP 

.IDIDN‘TCIADJANYSUGHTHING McGEE mT}IEFm 

Inm'mmmm' OUT} I MEAN IT WAS NOT AN ACTUAL GOOSE 

FIB: Yes? / ; \», 

GAIEs I used to collect coinshjae‘lf.’f 

MOL: " D14 you really, Mr. Mayor? ; 

GALE; ' Yaa. Did you say, MoGee, that ;vou gave K.vemex' a 1916 

quarter for that’ ’1880 qw.rter. o 

FIB: Sure. Why? o 

- GALE: (LAUGHS) That's what I thwght you sa.id (mtms 

CHASE : 
“ 

MOL; \'mat did he mea.n, he bad some good news for Mr. Kremsr? 

PiB;: Aw he was just...(PAUSE) Wait a minute. , HAHD ME I!E'AT 

GOTN CATAIDG AGADH . 

. MOL¢e = Here. - . /'“ .1 J 
s'» Rm S o \ 

FIB: (mvmxsm.x) 1912...1914...1913...1916. .m 1T 13 - 

' . (fmvmm) 23~ 
MOL: ANETHRIAWIIDGOOSESWOOPEDDOVWANDSWIEDIT' 

' ISNT mam mscnmme' , 

A WIID GOOSE DID NOT sw::m DOWN AND SWOOP m....snoop 

_ IT] I SAID ‘EIAT m SNORT Gmsm....m SHORT SNAPPER 

. «...THIS BIIL I HAD IN qm-: S0UTH PA\OSIC.,...PAFISS‘IG.. 

..WHEN I SAID I SHORT A auom GAPFER, . . .SNAPPED A SHORT 

GARTER. .. , PORTER, . , ,IN m GOOSE PAsomc....I WAS...?' 

You SAID....IT....WE....(PANTS) (PAUSE) MeGee. 

'HEARTILY) 1If you'll excuse me, I must go downtown. 3 

. have some good news for Mr, ‘Kremez' (IAWHB) Good &ay. 

SOUND: moaorm‘mmmmmmumimmmonsw 



}: : NOGEE AND ucm 
: -15-47 

wAT? 

WIL: : Evez'y now and afigin I hear of' some homemaker mo 8 1111" 

takes oare of her ld.t.chen 11noleun the ha.rd way. Yes 3, 

aotually scrubs it to keep it o}.ean. What have‘I got 

7 againat scrubbing? Wen, it'suplain hard work for one 

¢ thing., And 1t's hard on linolem--in time 1t bresics 
‘ ‘ 1inoleun dovn end makes it look‘ugly., What a differem?"‘" 

story when you use JOHNSON 'S SEIF-POLISHING GIO-COAT. 

e ' Then your 1inoleum not \:rnly has a smooth bright ahine 

i . / ! at all times-—it keeps its youth and beauty many years : 

i . v : longer. You see, GI.O-GOAT gives your floors & hard ‘ 

& ; wax finish. fl':is wax shield L___tg the surfaoe, . 

7 ’ ‘ . keeps dirt and n;oisture a.way from the actual 

Ccmstant haxmful soruhbing is unnecessa:'y bec 

and spilled things wipe rigat up with' ;]ust a dsmp 

" eloth. Why don't you try this easy Gm-COAT method of 

,2 lceepins your flaom A}.ways lofiking nioe? Jomvsfm 'S 

i . ' ‘GIO-COAT 1s so ea.sy to e.pply L. therels no mbbing or 

‘ buffing beceuse it shines as it drtes. Ask yuurdealer 

- for J‘OBNSON 13 SE[F—POE[&IBWG GIB-COAT = the floer 

: fin:l.sh with the ‘briggter shine' 



omemake r who still 

he hard way. Yes, / : 

~ What have I got fl FIB: 

hard work for oe :: 'MOL: 

n time it breaks 1 : FIB:_ 

: { MOL: . What & different 
ISHING GLO-COAT. 
ooth bright shine 

TAG : 
And d1d you catch Mr, Kremer before he went to the benk, 

MpGee?} 

You don't seem very happy sbout it. 

Nope. . v ! 

Did he know a v1916 quarter is worth 60 dollars? 

Yup. ( 

oh, 
b 
¢ 

- This 1s NBC....The National Broadeasting Compeny. 

- FIB: ' Goodnight ! 
beauty many years - & Tmia 1 
Mo 5 ‘MVOLz : Goodnight, all. ' : * 

- e MUSIC: PIAYOFF ' AND SIGNOFF dus e 
s the surface, o e i . ' 
. a.st ml e WIL: This :Lg Harlow Wilcox, speaking for the makers of 

S0 . . 
fim Bt A4 .?ohnsan s Wax finishes for home and industry and 

Gt Rl Inviting you to be with us again next Tuesday night.... 

‘Goodnight . ' 1 

ANNCR. 

(cHIMES) . 


